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Crop-combination Regions of South Korea 
-a multivariate approach 

1. lntroduction 

2. The multivariate approach 

(1) Distance measurements 

1) First fusing algorithm: centroid 

sorting (minimization of the 

squared distances between the 

clusters) 

2) Second fusing algorithm: War

d’s method (minimization of 

gain of the error sum of 
squares) 

1. Introduction 

The spatial differentiation of varying crop

combinations is of central importance in any 
attempt at agricultural regionalization. The 

combination of different crops, their spatial 
association and their sequence in time in spe

cific crop-rotation systems are not only a 

result of ecological conditions but reflect va
rying economic conditions, such as farm econ
omy, farm management and interregional ex

change, as well. For this reason, agricultural 

geography focussed its attention on this pro

blem very early.D The problem of classificati
on of crop-combinations is aggravated by the 

fact that we have to deal not with just one 

variable, i.e. one single crop, but with different 

Eckart Dege 

3) Third fusing algorithm: itera

tive relocation 

(2) Defining an optimal number of 

c1usters 

3. Classification of the agricultural 

regions of South Korea into 21 crop

combination types 

4. Regionalization vs. classification 
5. Towards a hierarchy of regions 

6. Regions of similar crop combina

tion changes 1960""'1970 

combinations of a multitude of crops and thus.• -
with multiple variables. 

A first attempt to untangle this problem 

with statistical methods was undertaken in 

1954 by Weaver, who classified 1081 counties. 

in the U. S. Midwest using combination indices. 

(crop-combination indices), aiming at a regio

nalization of crop-combination patterns.2 ) This 

method has been used since then in a number 
of attempts at agricultural regionalization, 
including one for South Korea. 3 ) It became 

obvious however, that this method, which 
minimizes the deviation of the observed rel

ative land-occupancy strength of a number of 

important crops in each statistical areal unit 

from a theoretical curve, in many instances 
could not produce satisfactory resu1ts, because 
the theoretical test curve is based on a fictious 

1) Busch, W. 1936, Müller-Wilie, W. 1941. Aario, L. 1945. 
2) Weaver, J.C. , 1954, “Crop-combination regions in the Middle West," GeograPhical Review, VoI. 44, pp.175.....,200. 
3) Korea U niversity, International Agricultural Resource Research Institute, 1967. A study on the regional 

characteristics of Korean agriculture, Seoul. 
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,'equaI land-occupancy strength of the various 

'crops (e.g. in a 5 crop-combination 20% rice, 
20% common barley, 20% soybean, 20% milIet 

and 20% wheat). EspeciaIly in agricultural 

regions with a high degree of subsistence 

farming and in regions specialized in certain 

cash crops, a number of crops (in Korea, for 

instance, Chinese cabbage and radish, red pep

per and sesame, in special crop regions tang

erines, tobacco and ginseng) which would be 

totally neglected by Weaver’s method because 

.of their I.ow Iand-occupancy strength compared 

￦ith common staple crops nevertheless are 

.often equally important tmits of the crop co
mbination 

For this reason it makes more sense to me

asure the relative land-occupancy strength of 

the individual crops against a curve based on 

the mean actual Iand-occupancy strength of 

the individual crops in the area at study ins

tead of against a theoretical curve based on 

lhe fiction of equal occupancy of all crops. 

’ This approach would take into account the 

physical and cultural conditions of the area 

studied as well as the dietary habits of its 

inhabitants. 

This problem was recognized by Chang-10 
Choi in his attempt at a c1assification of major 
crop-regions in South Korea. 4) He solved it 

by expressing the relative land-occupancy str

ength of each major crop or group of crops5) 

for each statistical areal unit as the deviation 

from the national mean, following Nelson’s 

concept used in his service cIassification of 

American cities. 6) In his c1assification of the 

standardized data Choi chose whole number 

standard deviations as threshold values, but 

took into account only positive deviations fr-

om the national mean. Since this method deals 

with each crop individually (monovariably) 

and therefore cannot c1assify crop-combination 

regions, his results lead only to a c1assifica

tion of the individual statistical areal units 

according to their above mean land-occupancy 
strength in one or more crops but cannot fuse 

the numerous small statistical areal units into 

larger regions with similar crop-combination 

patterns. 

2. The multivariate approach 

In fact, regionalization, i. e. the fusing of 

small spatial units to larger regions with as 

homogeneous a structure as possible, in cases 

in which the spatial structure is characterized 

by not only one variable but multiple variables 

can only be accomplished with a multivariate 
approach. As a solution for this problem the 

procedure of distance measurement in multidi
mensional space for the identification of simila

rities has proven very useful. Although Berry 

already pointed out the usefulness of this 

method for regionalization in 19617) and it has 

been used in quite a number of studies since 

then, to my knowledge it has not yet been 

applied to the problem of the regionalization of 

crop-combination patterns. Therefore 1 would 
like to introduce a simple approach chosen 

from a number of different approaches which 

choose different grouping algorithms although 

they are a11 founded on the same basic idea-

the measurement of similarities in multidimen

sional space--and demonstrate its use in a 

regionalization of the crop-combination patte-

rns in South Korea. The necessary computations 

were conducted at the Kiel University computer 

4) Choi chang-jo, 1975, “A methodologicaI study on the cIassification of major crop regions in South Korea," 
Naksan ]iri, No. 3, pp.1 ,.....,26. 

"5) In my opinion one should avoid combining different crops, which often require very different ecological con
ditions, to form crop groups (e.g. sweet potatoes and white potatoes to potatoes), because in doing 50 imp
ortant regional differences in crop-cornbination patterns are obscured. 

6) Nel5on, H. J. , 1955, “A service classification of American Cities," Economic GeograPhy, Vo1. 31. 
'7) Berry, B. J. L., 1961, “A method for deriving muItifactor uniform regions," Przeglad Geograficzny , vo1.33, 

pp.263 ,.....,282. 
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.center using a DEC PDP-10 and the program 

package CLUSTAN 1C by D. Wishart, Univer-

sity College London.8) 

The compilations are based on the data on 

the harvested area of the different crops in 

each of the 172 administrative units on the 

‘gun’ and ‘si’ level from the 1970 agricultural 

-census, the second such census undertaken in 

the Republic of Korea in accordance with the 

FAOjUN proposed World Census of Agricul

ture, which is to take place each 10 years. 

From the wide spectrum of crops enumerated 

.only those were chosen for calculation which 

reached a percentage of at least 5% of the 

total cultivated area in at least one of the 

172 administrative units, and thus had a 

noticeable influence on the cropping pattern 

in that area. Thus ginseng, for instance, oc

>cupies only O. 1 % of the total cultivated area 

.on the average, but ìn certain areas, such as 

Kumsan-gun, it occupies up to 11.3% and being 

an extremely valuable speci.al crop it influen

.ces the entire agrarian structure of these 

areas. In this manner a total of 29 crops were 

-chosen for use as variables in the regionali

zation of crop-combination patterns. 

Since the total size and the size of the culti

vated area varies greatly from one administra

tive unit to another, the computations are not 

hased on the absolute area of the individual 

,crops but on the percentage of the cultivated 

area occupied by each crop ( =relative land

、occupancy strength). In addition, the data were 

transformed into their standardized form, as 

Choi also did, in order to compensate for the 

great differences in the average land-occupancy 

strength between common staple crops and 

special crops so that the special crops with low 

land-occupancy strength are included in the 

classification.9) For this purpose the data 

were expressed as deviations from the national 

mean (z=O) in standard scores: 

Zi=환-x -- Sx 

Zi =standard score for crop x for area i 

호= national mean land-occupancy strength 

of crop x 
Xi = land-occupancy strength of crop x in 

area t 

Sx=standard deviation of crop x 

(1) Distance measurements 

If we choose one of the variables(e.g. paddy 

rice) and register its standard scores in the 

172 administrative units of South Korea as 

points on a one-dimensional scale we can de

termine that two administive units are parti

cularly similar in the relative land-occupancy 

strength of paddy rice if their points on the 

scale are particularly close to each other. 

Accordingly, two admistrative units whose 

points on the scale are far apart are only very 

slightly similar to each other with respect to 

the variable chosen. Similarity can thus be 

perceived as the distance between the two 
points in question. 

The same holds true for a 2 -dimensional 

space showing the distribution of the 172 ad

ministrative units of South Korea according 
to two variables (paddy rice and common 

barley, cf. fig. 1). Here too we can observe 

that a number of points are clustered very 

8) My sincere thanks go to my colleagues K. Hormann and G. Löffler, Department of Geography, University 
of Kiel, for frequent discussions of the methods used and to Mr. B. Maschmann for performing the neces
sary computations. 

'9) Another method of giving greater attention to special crops with low land-occupancy stregth would be to 
weight the individual crop3 differently, for instance by using the average net proceeds per hectare of culti
vated area as a weighting factor. If paddy rice, the most common staple crop in Korea, is given the factor 
103 (net procee ::ls=gross proceeds minus management costs excluding labor costs=14, 791 ￦jha in 1967), 
.common barley would get the factor 31 (net proceeds=4, 557 ￦jha) and ginseng the factor 869(net proceeds 
=128, 588 ￦jha). Since this form of weighting would overemphasize the special crops so highly that the 
common staple crops would practically play no role in the classification, this approach was discontinued. 
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Fig. 1: Demonstration cluster analysis with two 
variables (paddy rice and common barley 
1970. Ward’s method) 

The standardized scores for paddy rice and 
barley of all 172 administrative units of South 
Korea are plotted as points in a 2-dimensional 
space. They are encircled to indica te their 
assígnment to 5 different clusters. The cen
troids of the respective clusters are marked 
by small circles. Cluster 1 encompasses 87 ad
ministrative units similar to each other in that 
they have an above mean land-occupancy str
ength of paddy rice and a below mean land
occupancy strength of common bar1ey. The 
administrative units fused to form this cluster 
occupy the lowlands of the west-, southwest
and southcoast, as well as a narrow strip al
ong the northern part of the eastcoast. Cluster 
2: 20 administrative units in the central part 
of the Sobaek range with the adjacent semi
mountainous regions and Sosan peninsula with 
below mean paddy rice and above mean com
mon bar1ey. Cluster 3: 19 administrative units 
comprising the upper Han-gang basin and the 
northern Taebaek range as well as a group of 
islands of the southwest- and southcoast with 
below mean paddy rice and below mean common 
bar1ey. Cluster 4: 15 administrative units com
prising the central Taebael‘ range as well as 
the islands of Cheju-do and Ulung-do with 

.3 

paddy rice far below mean and common bar1-
ey almost equal to mean. Cluster 5: 31 adm
inistrative units comprising the Naktong-gang 
basin with above mean paddy rice and above 
mean common bar1ey. 

close together, and that thus the administrative 

units they represent are very similar to each 

other with respect to these two crops. Other 

points, on the other hand, are far apart and 

the administrative units they represent are. 

accordingly dissimilar. 

In the same manner, if we wish to consider 

three variables (crops) we can measure the. 

distance between the points in 3-dimensional 

space, and accordingly N variables in an N

dimensional space. Although the concept of 

space with more than 3 dimensions exceeds. 

our power of imagination, it poses no mathe

matical problem. 

The distance between 2 points in N-dimensi

onal space(as a measurement of similarity)1O) 

can be calculated as the Euclidean distance 

according to the well known rule of Pythag

oras. Usually the squared distance is used: 
N 

d~.=~(짜v-Xjv)2; 

d2 = squared distance (simiIarity) between 

points i and j 

X;v(Xjv)=score of point(administrative unit) 

i (j) on the v th varia ble (crop) 

N 
ε =summation over the number of dime-

nsions (variables in our example crops: 

ν= 1， 2, ...... , N) in space 

The squared distances between each point 

and every other point of the field studied are 

determined in this manner and can be written‘ 

in the form of the following matrix: 

z 
J 

써
 

X 

10) This relationship implies that the space vectors are orthogonal. Therefore, it should only be applied to' 
variables from different sets of factors if the variables are not, or only very slight1y, intercorrelates. If the' 
factors are intercorrelated, various authors suggest that a principle components analysis be carried out to 
reduce them to a few components which are not intercorrelated. In a crop-combination analysis, however, 
we are working with different variables from one uniform set of factors, and since the different crops 
genera l1y appear in certain typical combinations, they are generally highly correlated. We can utilize this 
intercorrelation in the cluster analysis by not reducing the individual crops to principle components, but by 
handling them like orthogonal variables, because a close correlation weights the intercorrelated crops int
ernally and thus stresses them as principle crops of the respective regions. 
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in a first fusing step into a new (η- 1). (n-1)- . 

matrix of the following form: 
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The matrix is symmetrical, because with n 
points only a total of n( n-1) : 2 different dist

ances can be computed. 

1) First fusing algorithm: cent:roid sorting 

(minithization of the squared distances bet

ween the clusters) 

The object of c1assification is to place in one 

group(c1uster) points which are near together 

(homogeneous) in N -dimensional space and to 

seperate c1usters which are far apart (heter

ogeneous) in a simi1ar space field , thus fusing 

administrative units with sim i1ar patterns to 

larger regions while simu1taneously separa

ting regions with different structures. In a first 

step the smal1est squared distance between 

2 points (administrative units) in the matrix 

shown above is sought and these two points, 
the most similar ones in the matrix, are put 

into one cluster. Presuming that the smallest 
squared distance computed is between the po

ints i and j , the 싼 and jth column and row 

are replaced by a single new column and row, 
in which the squared distance between the 

centroid of the newly formed c1uster and 

other points (or at later stages c1uster-centr

oids) are shown. lD 

Thus the original n. n-matrix is transformed 

0 

The second fusing step , the points(c1usters) , 

between which (or their centroids) the smal

lest squared distance was computed are 

combined to form a new cluster. Thus the 

matrix is reduced to a (n-2).(n-2)-matrix. 

We can continue step-by-step in this manner 

unt i1 finally in a (n-2)th fusing step all 

points (administrative units) have been 

combined in two large c1usters and in a (n-l) 

th fusing step all points have been combined 

in one large cluster (which covers the entire 

area at study). We can thus have n (in the 

case of our example of South Korea 172) diff

erent levels of regional breakdown of the 

area at study into regions each of which is 

homogeneous at its respective level. 

2) Second fusing algorithm: Ward’s method 

(minimization of gain of the 

0 
2 

.
꺼
 

Ju 

error sum of 

squares) 

Clusters are the more homogenous, the slig

hter the degree of scattering of the individual 

points around the centroid of the c1uster is. 

As a measure of the amount of scattering of 

the centroid of a c1uster the error sum of sq

uares EK has been suggested, i.e. the sum of 

the nK squared Euclidean distances of the po

ints in c1uster K from the centroid of this 

all 

11) The centroid coordinates of the new cluster (formed by the fusion of two points or two clusters) can be' 
calcula ted using the following formula: 

Sl=~i [.…+Xj['… 
ι ni+nj 

Sl=centroid coordinates of the new cluster 1 
xil(xj[)=centroid coordinates of cluster i (j) 
n; (nj)=number of points in cluster i (j) 
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'duster. 12) Above and beyond this, a high error 

sum of square between clusters indicates a 

good separation between these clusters. The 

'error sum of squares within the clusters Ew 

and the error sum of squares between the cl

usters E B added together give us the error 

sum of squares of the total system: ET=Ew+ 

E B • 

Ward has suggested to form the c1usters so 

that Ew is as small as possible and E B as la

rge as possible in order to obtain as compact 

and homogeneous clusters as possible. Thus in 

Ward’s method not necessarily the cl usters 

with the smallest distance between theif cen-

troids are combined to form a new cluster. 

Instead the clusters K and L , the fusion of 

which results in the slightest gain in the error 

sum of squares JEKL=EKL-EK-EL are com-
-bined .13 ) 

’ 3) Third fusing algorithm: iterative relocation 

Although Ward ’s method, which attempts to 

minimize the intra-c1uster dispersion, results 

in very dense c갯sters ， hyperballs in N-dime

-nsional space, which are very homogeneous, it 
ιcan easily happen that individual points which 

have conclusively been placed in a certain 

'cluster at a given fusing step after the fusing 

'of clusters to new clusters are suddenly far

ther from the centroid of their own c1uster 

than from the centroid of another cluster, 
'and thus assigned to the wrong cluster. W In 

order to correct such errors, w hich occur in 

hierarchical methods because the points are 

assigned conclusively to initial clusters, met

hods of iterative relocation can be employed. 

In individual iteration steps the individual 

points are detached from the initial clusters 

and reassigned to the next cluster on trial. 

This procedure is continued, and the similarity

criterion (in our case the error sum of squa

res) is constant1y recalculated, until a further 

relocation no longer leads to a gain in quality. 

(2) Defining an optirnal number of clusters 

Regionalization, i.e. the fusing of small ar

eal units to larger ones, implies a gain in 

generality and thus manageability. However, 
this gain in generality is paid for with a loss 

in detai l. Perfect detail is available only when 

the arεal units on which the original data are 

based remain separate. How are losses in det

ail incurred when fusing, and thus generaliz

ation, progresses? 

Detail or differentiation between the areal 

units can be expressed by means of the error 

sum of squares between clusters (EB); as fu

sing of areal units to larger clusters continues, 
a certain amount of this differentiation is 

sacrificed by treating the areal units as undi
fferentiated members of a large cluster. The 
amount of detail lost is given by the error 

sum of squares within the clusters(Ew). Before 

the first fusing step Ew equals zero, because 

no clusters have as yet been formed. EB equals 

the sum of a11 possible squared distances bet

ween the points. There is perfect detai1. As 

12) The error sum of squares for the Kth cluster can be calculated as follows: 
ηl\. ηz 

EK=ξ -ε . (XikK-XiK)2 
k=l i=l 

XikK=score of the i th variable for the kth point in cluster K 
EK=sum of the 상K squared Euclidean distances of the points of cluster K from the centroid of this cluster 

13) The gain in error sum of squares EKL can be expressed as a weighted Euclidean centroid distance: 
n n 。

L1E K L d
W 

KL η +η KL 
X ’ L 

찮 =squared Euclidean distance between the centr빼 of clusters K and L 

nK(nL)=number of points in cluster K (L) 
14) In fig.1 several such cases can be found: Thus e.g. point 118 of cluster 5 is closer to the centroid of clus

ter 2 than of its own c1uster, point 158 of c1uster 5 c10ser to the centroid of c1uster 1, point 137 of cluster 
1 c10ser to the centroid of c1uster 2 etc. 
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the fusing of clusters continues Ew grows 

while EB decreases accordingly, unt i1 a11 points 

have been fused to one cluster; then Ew equ

als the sum of a11 possible squared distances 

between the points and EB equals zero. At this 

stage we reach complete generality with com

plete loss of detai1. Thus Ew, expressed best 

as percent of ET=Ew+EB, can be used as a 

measure of the l08s of detail as fusing progr

esses. 
When the loss in detail is represented by a 

-curve, we see that the curve ÌS not linear but 

exponential. During the first fusing steps a 

relatively slight los3 of detail occurs. Only 

when relatively large c1usters are fused to 

even larger ones does the loss of detail incre

ase greatly. For example, fig. 2 shows that 

when the 172 administrative units of South 

Korea, characterized by 29 crops, are fused to 

、60 clusters only 11. 5 % of the original infor

mation is lost. 12 c1usters still contain 50% 

of the original information of the 172 initial 

units. These are lost only during the last 11 

fusing steps. 

The decision as to how many c1usters should 

form the basis for regionalization is to a cer

tain extent subjective. However, clusters whi

.ch involve a large 10ss of detail in the process 

of fusion can be regarded as approximately 

“natural" c1usters. For this reason it is expe
dient to choose the number of c1usters which 

.,appear before the curve showing loss of detail 

.drops off sharply. 

3. Classification of the agricultural reg

ions of South Korea into 21 crop

combination types 

The 172 administrative units ‘gun’ and ‘si’ of 

.South Korea, whose crop-combination structure 

was characterized by the standardized scores 

15) Data taken from 1970 Agricultural Census 

;,; GE';FR.\LlTY 

1α)1 
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Fig. 2. Curve showing the 108s of detail occuring 

during the process of fusion of the original 
172 statistical units of South Korea into one 
crop-combination region. 

for land-occupancy strength of 29 crops, 15) 

were fused to 21 crop-combination types by a 

c1uster analysis in 29-dimensional space.16) The 

number of 21 c1usters was chosen because the 

next fusing step, the fusion to 20 c1usters, 
would have caused an excessively large loss 

of deta i1 (cf. fig. 2). In the fusion of thè 

original 172 areal units to 21 c1usters a loss of 

deta i1 of 31. 7% occured. Thus the 21 c1usters 

still contain 68.3% of the original information 

of the initial 172 areal units. 

Fig. 3 shows how the 172 gun and si of 

South Korea are assigned to the 21 crop-com

bination types. This map was obtained by 

using the c1assification array of the c1usters 

from the c1uster program output as input file 

for a grid map program. 

An analysis of the c1usters based on the 

mean of the 29 variables in each c1uster indi
cates the relative land-occupancy strength of 

each crop in standard scores above (+) and 

below (-) the national mean (z=O) (cf. fig. 

4). If we consider a variation of 1 standard 
deviation (-0.5 to +0.5) around the national 
mean as “normal" , we can use the crops with 

a larger deviation as indicators of specific 

crop-combinations, whereby negative deviati

ons, i.e. a deficiency in certain crops, can be 

as characteristic for a crop-combination type 

as positive deviations from the national mean 

are. 

16) The fusion of 172 to 60 clusters was carried out according to Ward’s method; from 60 to 21 c1usters an 
additional iterative relocation was applied. 
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The following crop-combination types were 

distinguished: 

A. Paddy rice-naked barley lowland type 

above mean naked bar1ey, cotton, paddy 

rice and sweet potatoes, below mean comm

on bar1ey, wiId sesame, soybeans and radish, 
comprising the south west and south coast 

lowlands (Kochang-gun, Puan-gun, Sunchon

si, Tamyang-gun, Koksong-gun, Sungju-gun, 

Kohung-gun, Posong-gun, Hwasun-gun, Ch

anghung-gun, Kangjin-gun, Yongam-gun, 
Naju-gun, Y onggwang-g맹unκ1， C다h뻐1an뿔1핑gson맹1핑g-g맹unκ 1, , 
Cαh피l너inha없e-‘잉， Samchonpo-si, Koje-gun, Kosong

gun, Sachon-gun, Namhae-gun, Hadong-gun) 

B. Paddy rice lowland type 

above mean paddy rice, below mean soy

beans, red pepper and sesame, comprising 

the central and northern west coast lowlan

ds, part of the southeast and the northern

most part of tfie east coast17) (Nosan-gun, 
Puyo-gun, Sochon~gun， Kunsan-si, Iri-si, 

Wanju-gun, Namwon-gun, Chongup-gun, Ki

mje-gun, Okku-gun, Iksan-gun, UIsan-si, Ya-

ngsan-gun, Ulju-gun, Tongnae-gun, Kimhae

gun, Changwon-gun, Kosong-gun, Chorwon

gun, Kanghwa-gun, Kimpo-gun) 

c. Dry field coast and island type 1 

above mean sesame, millet, rape, naked 

barley and sweet potatoes, below mean com

mon bar1ey, wild seasme, radish, upland 

rice, wheat, white potatoes, red beans, 

Chinese cabbage, paddy rice and soybeans, 

comprising the southwest coast and islands 

(Haenam-gun, Muan-gun, Hampyong-gun, 
Wando-gun, Chindo-gun, Sinan-gun) 

D. Dry field coast and island type II 

above mean sweet potatoes, cotton, garlic 

and naked bar1ey , below mean paddy rice, 
soybeans, upland rice, common bar1ey, red 

beans, red pepper, white potatoes, wheat 

and wiId sesame, comprising the south coast 

and islands (Y osu-si, Yochon-gun, Chungmu-ι 
si, Tongyong-gun) 

E. Mokpo suburban dry field type 

above mean Chinese cabbage, sesame, ra-

dish, cotton, millet, cabbage, garlic, naked 

bar1ey, red pepper and rape, below mean 

paddy rice, soybeans, common bar1ey, red 

beans, upland rice and wild sesame, compri
sing Mokpo-si 

F. Suburban special crop type 1 

above mean radish, Chinese cabbage, grapes 

and peaches, below mean soybeans, compr‘ 

ising the foIlowing cities and their suburbs: 

CapitaI Region(Seoul-tukpylsi, Inchon-si, Su

won-si, Uijongbu-si, Yangju-gun, Sihung-gun, 

Puchon-gun, Paju.,.gun, Koyang-gun, Kwangju

gun) , Wonju (Wonju-si), Kangnung (Kang

nung-si), Sokcho(Sokcho-si), Chongju (Chon

gju-si), Taejon (Taejon-si, Taedok-gun) , 
Chonju (Chonju-si), Kwangju (Kwangju-si, 
Kwangsan-gun) , Taegu (Taegu-si), Chinju 

(Chinju-si) and Pusan (Pusan-si) 

G. Suburban special crop type II 

above mean chesnuts, grapes and naked 

bar1ey, below meah soybeans, wild sesame, 
red beans, red pepper, upland rice, white 

potatoes and wheat, comprising the upland 

of Sunchon (K wangyang-gun) as well as , 

Masan (Masan-si) 
H. Suburban special crop type 111 

above mean cabbage, chestnuts, radish and 

peaches below mean wheat, soybeans, common 

barley, red pepper, naked barley, sesame, 

red beans, sweet potatoes, garJic, cotton and 

paddy rice, characterizing Chunchon (Chun
chon-si) 

1. Suburban special crop type IV 

above mean peaches, cabbage, Chinese 

cabbage, common barley, paddy rice and 

soybeans, below mean red pepper, wheat, 
wild sesame, sesame, sweet potatoes, naked 

barley, red beans and cottoh , characterizing 

17) The locational terms ‘south ’ , ‘central’ , and ‘north ’ refer to the area studied, South Korea (Republic of 
Korea). Therefore they do not concur with the usual Korean terms, which refer to the entire peninsula of 
Korea. 
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Pohang (Pohang-si) 

J. αleju dry field type 

above mean tangerines, rape, millet, soy

beans, sweet potatoes, sesame, naked barley 

and upland rice, below mean paddy rice, 
wheat, red pepper, radish, wild sesame, Ch

inese cabbage, white potatoes and common 

barley, comprising the island prüvince of 

Cheju-do (Cheju-si , Pukcheju-gun, Namcheju

gun) 

K. Hilly and semimountainous dryfield type 

I 

above mean upland rice, comprising the 

hi l1y and semimountainous regions of the 

northern west coast and the Taebaek range 

(Pyongtaek-gun, H wasong-gun, Yonchon.-gun, 
Pochon-gun, Yangpyong-gun, Ichon-gun, 

Yongin-gun, Ansong-gun, Wonsong-gun, 
Chongwon-gun, Yongdong-gun, Chonan-si, 
Yongi-gun, Kongju-gun, Chongyang-gun, 
Hongsong-gun, Yesan-gun, Sosan-gun, Tan

gjin-gun, Asan-gun, Chonwon-gun, Muju-gun, 
'Changsu-gun, Imsil-gun, Sunchang-gun, 
~Sangju-gun ， Mungyong-gun, Yechon-gun, 
Yongju-gun) 

L. Hilly and semimoutainous dry field type 
11 

above mean wild sesame, red pepper, to

bacco, wheat, red beans, upland rice and 

soybeans, below mean paddy rice, naked 
bar1ey and radish, comprising the h i11y and 

semimoutainous regions of Chungchong-puk
to (Poun-gun, Okchon-gun, Chinchon-gun, 
Koesan-gun, Umsong-gun, Chungwon-gun, 
Chechon-gun, Tanyang-gun) 

M. Hilly and semimountainous dry field type 
III 

above mean tobacco, red pepper, soybeans, 
white potatoes, mi11et and common barley, 
below mean paddy rice, sesame, upland rice, 
naked 'bar ley, wild sesame, sweet potatoes, 
radish and red beans, comprising parts of 

the southern Taebaek range(Chongsong-gun, 
Yongyang-gun) 

N. Mountainous upland crop type 1 

abovè h1èãIì êôfIì, têd bèãfiS, söybeans, 
wild sesame and white potatoes, below mean 

paddy rice, naked barley, sweet potatoes, 
common bar1ey and red pepper, comprising 

the central and western part of the Taebaek 

range (Kapyong-gun, Chunsong-gun, Hong

chon-gun, Hoengsong-gun, Yongwol-gun, Py

ongchang-gun, Chongson-gun, Hwachon-gun, 
Yanggu-gun, Inje-gun) 

O. N orthwestern island dry field type 

above mean red beans, upland rice, m i11et, 
common bar1ey and sweet potatoes, below 

mean paddy rice, wheat, red pepper, sesame 

and cotton, comprising the islands of the 

coast of Hwanghae-do (Ongjin-gun) 

P. Mountainous upland crop type 11 

above mean white potatoes, millet, rye, 
soybeans and wheat, below mean paddy rice, 
sesame, naked barley and sweet potatoes, 

comprising the eastern slopes of the Taebaek 

range inc1uding the northern east coast 

(Yangyang-gun, Myongju-gun, Samchok-gun, 
Ponghwa-gun, Ulchin-gun) 

Q. Common barIey-wheat type 

above mean common barley and wheat, 

below mean naked barley and wild sesame, 
comprising the h i11y Naktong-gang basin of 

the southeast (Kyongju-si, Kimchon-si, Tal

song-gun, Kunwi-gun, Uisong-gun, Yongdok

gun, Yong i1-gun, W olsong-gun, Yongchon

gun, Chongdo-gun, Songju-gun, Chilgok-gun, 
Kumnung-gun, Sonsan-gun, Chinyang-gun, 
Uiryong-gun, Haman-gun, Changnyong-gun, 
Miryang-gun, Sanchong-gun, Hamyang-gun , 
Kochang‘ gun, Hapchon-gun) 

R. Orchard speciaI crop type 

above mean apples, grapes, upland rice 

and common barley, below mean naked ba

rley, soybeans, sweet potatoes and sesame, 

comprising the suburbs of the cities Taegu 

(Kyongsan-gun) and Chungju (Chungju-si) 

s. HiIIy and semimountainous dry field type 

IV 

above mean tobacco, red pepper, soybeans, 
white potatoes, m i11et and common barley, 
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'below mean paddy rice, sesame, upland rice, 
naked barley, wild sesame, sweet potatoes, 
radish and red beans, comprises the more 

semimountainous areas of the Naktong-gang 

basin (Andong-si and Andong-gun, as well 

as Koryong-gun) and the Han-gang basin 

(Yoju-gun) 

T. UlIung upland crop type 

above mean garlic, white potatoes, corn 

and soybeans, below mean paddy rice, wheat, 
wild sesame, red pepper, sweet potatoes, 

sesame, upland rice, naked barley, cotton 

and radish characterizes the island of 

Ul1 ungdo(Ull ung -gun) 

U. Kumsan special crop type 

above mean rye, ginseng, soybeans, wild 

sesame and red beans, below mean na

ked barley, radish and paddy rice , charact

erizes the intramountainous basin of Kums

an (Kum잃n-gun) specialized in the cultiva

tion of ginseng 

4. Regionalization VS. classifica tion 

One could argue that the proposed approach 

toward regionalization is not specifical1y geo

graphical, but only c1assifies g~ographic data. 
lndeed an important geographic variable, nam
ely that of geographic location, is ignored. 

One often associates with the concept of regi

onalization the idea that areal units which are 

grouped as being similar are located adjacent 

to each other. If they are not, no contiguous 

area forms, and thus no geographical region. 

Thus, in the proposed c1assification of the 

administrative units of South Korea in to 21 

crop-combination types, a number of types 

each apply to several spatial1y separate areas 

(e.g. type S ‘hi l1y and semimountainous dry 

field type IV' occurs in the center and on the 

northern fringe of the Naktong-gang basin as 

well as on the southeastern frínge of the Han

gang basin(cf. fig.2). For this ìeason 1 prefer 

to call the resu1ting c1usters crop-combination 

types rather than geographical crop-combina

tion regions. 

Haggett, Cliff and Frey compiled a number 

of ‘spatially constrained' methods, which ‘im
ply a linkage procedure which joins two regi

ons if they are (i) near in classification space, 
in the sense of having similar ... characteristics, 
and are simultaneously (ii) adjacent in geogr

aphical space, in the sense of being contiguous 

to each other .18) Since these methods tend to 

overemphasize the geographical nearness to 

the detriment of the nearness in classification 

space, which sometimes results in a grouping 

of areal units which are situated contiguous 
to each other, to be sure, but lack in simila

rity, 1 did not proceed further in this direction. 

A reduction of the number of clusters by 

hierarchic fusion of similar crop-combiation 

types (see below) leads to a greater generali

zation and thus automatically to greater spatial 

fusion. This holds true particularly for agric

ultural regions whose crop-combination patte

rns are to a great extent determined by physical 

geographical factors (such as climate, relief 

etc.), e. g. regions A, K, Q and N in fig. 4. 
Agricu1tural regions determined more by eco

nomic factors on the other hand show a large 

degree of scattering, e. g. region F. 

In contrast to specific regions, which are 
defined not only by their structure but, as , 

contiguous areas, by their(unique) location as 

well, 1 prefer to call the (not necessarily con

tiguous) areas gained by mu1tivariate classifi

cation of structural characteristics( disregarding 

loca tion characteristics) generic regions. 19
) 

Systems of generic regions have the advantage 

over systems of specific regions that they are 

open to interregional comparison and th~s 

18) Haggett, P. , A. D. CIiff and A. Frey, 1977, Locational analysis 껴 Hμman geography, 2nd ed. , London, 
p. 474. 

19) Grigg, D. B., 1965, “The logic of regional systems," Annals of the Association of Americaη Geographers, voL 
55, pp. 465---491. 
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Fig. 3. South Korea: 21 Cl'op-combination types 1970. 

facilitate inductive generalizations. 

A typical generic region is in our example 

region F ‘suburban special crop region' (cf. 

fig. 3). It occurs in the suburbs of 15 major 

cities and thus indicates that in spite of the 

physical geographical differentiation, the subu-

rbs of these cities is as a result of similar 
econoÍnic(e.g. proximity to markets) and social 

(e.g. high degree of part-time farming) con

ditions characterize갱 by similar crop-combina-. 

tion patterns, which are distinctly different 

from the crop-combination patterns of the 
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Fig. 4. Analysis of the 21 crop-combination types 1970. 

adjacent agricultural regions. combination classification of South Korea, i.e. 

the fusion of the most similar clusters (crop

combination types) can be used to group the 

types to larger regions(in the sense of generic 

regions).20) Hereby a hierarchy of regions can 

B." EOEG!:.1919 
α .• ft ll'lÇ 0LES:::'서EWSκ r 

Towards a hierarchy of regions 

lead to a crop-
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crop-combination types into 9(generic) crop
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and island 

barley 

c. Southwest and south coastal 

dry field region 

comprises crop-combination types C, D and 

E with above mean sweet potatoes, sesame, 
naked barley, cotton, garlic, mi11et, rape 

and Chinese cabbage and below mean paddy 

rice, common barley, upland rice, wheat, 
w i1d sesame, soybeans, red beans and white 

potatoes 

F. Suburban special crop region 

comprises crop-combination types F, G, H 

and 1 with above mean radish, Chinese cab

bage, peaches, grapes, cabbage and chestunts 

and below mean wheat and soybeans 

J. 다leju dry field region 

is confined to crop-combination type ] 

with above mean tangerines, rape, millet, 
soybeans, sweet potatoes, sesame, naked bar-

be formed , in which higher level crop-combi

regions include several similar crop

, combination types. 
The process of grouping the 21 crop-combi

nation types to successively smaller numbers 

of higher level regions is demonstrated in a 

dendrogram( ‘linkage tree' , cf. fig.5). In it can 

be seen w hich cl usters are grouped to form 

larger clusters at which degree of generaliza

tion and (on a cumulative scale) how large 

the loss of detai1 is which occurs in the pro

cess (related to the information of the 172 

initial administrative units). The length of the 

‘branches’ of the dendrogram also show the 
, degree of similarity or dissim i1arity between 

the individual clusters. Similar clusters are 

fused early, dissimilar ones not till quite late. 

Thus, e.g. not until the second-to-last fusing 

step is the very specialized type J ‘Cheju upl

and crop type' joined with one of the last 2 

mainland higher level regions (significantly 

with the southern part of South Korea and 

not with the northern mountainous region). 

Of the many possible numbers of clusters as 

a basis for the establishment of higher level 

crop-combination regions 9 clusters were cho

sen, because a further reduction to 8 clusters 

would have caused a fusion of the northeaste

rn mountainous upland crop region with the 

\ central and western h i11y and semimountainous 

dry field region, resulting in the loss of an 

agricultural boundary which is considered im

portant in Korea. 

The hierarchic grouping of the 21 crop

,combination types led to the following 9 gen

eric crop-combination regions (cf. fig. 6 and 

their analysis in fig. 7). 

nation 

paddy A. Western and 

rice-naked barley region 

comprises crop-combination types A and B 

with above mean paddy rice and naked ba

rley and below mean soybeans and common 

lowland southern 

spatial boundaries of the 21 basic 20) To be sure, no more iterative relocation can be carried out, or the 
crop-combination types would be changed. 
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Fig. 6. South Korea: 9 crop-eombination regions, cstablished by hierarchic fusion of 없 crop

combination types 1970. 

ley and upland rice and below mean paddy 

rice, wheat, red pepper, radish, w i1d sesame, 
Chinese cabbage, white potatoes and common 

barley 
K. Central and western hilly and semimoun-

tain않lS dry field region 

comprises crop-combination types K and L , 

with above mean red pepper, w i1d sesame, 
tobacco, upland rice, soybeans, red beans and' 

wheat and below mean naked barley 
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barley and wild sesame 

T. Ullung upland crop region 

is confined to crop-combination type 

with above mean garlic, white potatoes, corn 

and soybeans and below mean paddy rice, 
wheat, sesame, wild sesame, red pepper, 
sweet potatoes, upland rice, naked barley, 
cotton and radish 

u. Kumsan speciaI crop region 
is confined to crop-combination type U 

with above mean rye, ginseng, soybeans, 

wild sesame and red beans and below mean 

naked bar1ey, radish and paddy rice 

The degree of specialization of the individual 
crop-combination regions can be determined by 

the scattering of the z-scores of the individual 

crops around their national mean. The degree 

of scattering can be expressed as variance (cf. ~ 

fig. 7). Thus, the basic lowland, hilly and 

semimountainous regions A (with a variance 

of 0.39), K (0.40), Q (0.49) an 닝， surprisin

gly, the suburban special crop region F(0.59) 

show a relatively low degree of specialization, 
whereas the mountainous 젤라 coastal regions 

N (0.75) and C (0.93) have a medium degree 

of specialization and the island regions J (2. 19) 

and T (2. 81) as well as Kumsan special crop 

region U (2.80) have very high ones. 

T 
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Fig. 7. Analysis of the 9 crop-cornbina tion regions 
1970. 

The same approach which was αsed to clas

sify(generic) regions with similar crop-combi
nation patterns can be used to classify regions 

with similar crop-combination changes. In the 

present example the agricultural censuses for 

the years 19602
1) and 1970 were used. For each 

crop the change in cultivated area, expressed 

as percentual increase or decrease as comrared 

with 1960, was computed for each statistical 

unit (gun and si). Unfortunately, this analysis 

had to be restricted to 18 crops because in 

crop 

reglOn 

comprises crop-combination types N, 0 and 

P with above mean corn, red beans, 
potatoes, soybeans, millet and w i1d sesame 

and below mean paddy rice, naked barley, 
ses:ame and sweet potatoes 

Q. Naktong-gang basin common barley-wheat 

reglOn 

comprises crop-combination types Q, R and 

S with above mean common bar1ey, peanuts, 
apples and wheat and below mean naked 

white 

upland mountainous N. N ortheastern 

21) The changes in boundaries which occured between 1960 and 1970 were taken into consideration by rearra
nging the 1960 data on the ‘myon’ level. 
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Fig. 8. South Korea: 11 regions of similar crop-eombination ~hanges 1960-1970. 

1960 the entire spectrum of crops was not 

enumerated. By means of a cluster analysis 

(Ward’s method from 172 to 20 clusters, 
iterative relocation from 20 to 11 clusters) 

172 cases (gun and si) with 18 standardized 

variables (change in cu1tivated area of 18 

different crops) each were grouped to form 11 

(generic) regions of sim i1ar crop-combination 
changes (cf. fig. 8). 

An analysis of the established regions(mean 

of the z-scores, cf. fig. 9) shows that in a 

large portion of South Korea (region A: west 
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Fig. 9. Analysis of the 11 regions of similar crop
combination changes 1960---1970. 

coast, central Taebaek range, northern east 

coast as well as the southeast) only slight 

crop‘ combination changes took place between 

1960 and 1970. The total variance of the 

z-scores of all 18 crops in this region is 

only 0.21. Greater crop-combination could be 

observed in the southeast, in the Naktong-gang 

basin (region B, variance 0.49). Here common 
barley, paddy rice, wheat and apples, in par

ticular, increased more than the mean. This 

development was induced by the extension of 

irrigation facilities promoted by governmentaI 

agricultural policies, which made an extension 

in area of paddy rice as well as an increase 
in the double cropping ratio with common 

barley or wheat as second crop possible. 

The south coast, (region C), the traditionaI 

cotton growing area of South Korea, was aff

ected particularly strongly by the general de

crease in the demand for cotton, as the texti

le industry changed to synthetic fibers. Instead, 
the cu1tivated area of two other characteristic 

crops' of the southwest, sweet potatoes. and 
naked barley, increased above mean. 

The mountainous of the northern Taebaek 
range as well as the central So baek range 

(region D) showed a decrease in millet paired 

with a strong increase in red beans, red pepper, 
soybeans, white potatoes and wheat and thus a 

concentration of characteristic highland crops. 
Greater crop-combination changes could be 

seen in the larger cities and their direct su‘ 

burhs as wel1 as on the islands of Cheju-do and 

Ullung-do. The major cities (generic region E: 

Seoul, lnchon, Chunchon, Wonju, Taegu, Kw

angju and Masan) had an above mean decrease 
in almost al1 crops, caused by large scale con

version of fomer farmland into residential and 

commercial land resulting from the rapid urb

anization of South Korea (thus the area of 

farmed land in region 

1960 and 1970 by 44 % ). 

E decreased hetween 

The medium sized 

cities and the suburbs of the large cities(region 
F: Suwon, Taejon with Taedok-gun, Kimchon 
as well as Kyongsan-gun as the suburbs of 
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'Taegu) showed no general decreasc in agr
icultural area between 1960 and 19'70. However, 
staple crops, such as common barley and sweet 

potatoes dereased, whereas fruit (grapes and 

peaches) and paddy rice (as a result of exte

nded irrigation facilities) increased above me

an. Three other cities (Chungju, Pohang and 

Mokpo, regions G, H and 1) showed peculiar 

developments, whieh wil1 not however be an

alysed further here, because they are single 
cases and it is not possible to determine (esp

ecially in the case of Mokpo) whether there 

are possibly errors in the statistical basis. 
Ullung-do (region J) had above mean decre

ase in common barley, paddy rice and sweet 

potatoes and an above mean increase in garlic, 
white potatoes, soybeans and cotton. Final1y, 

, of the crops analysed here, Cheju-do had an 

above mean increase only in soybeans and 

sweet potatoes, whereas a number of other 

crops (especially upland Tice, mi1let, common 

• bar1ey, red beans, gar1ic, red pepper and radi
sh) decreased above mean, which can probably 

be attributed to a corresponding increase in 
tangerine cultivation. Tangerines were not en

umerated in the 1960 agricultu.ml census but 

in 1970 they already covered 7.6% of the total 

cropped land of Cheju-do. 
In general the analysis of the crop-combina

tion changes between 1960 and 1970 shows 

only relatively slight changes. However, a 

certain regional concentration of those crops 

which are suited to the physical, especially the 

c1imatic, conditions of the respective agrarian 

regions hints at a transition of South Korean 

agriculture from a subsistence economy to a 

market economy. 
The great changes in the crop-cobmination 

patterns in the most recent past with the 

development of truck-farming areas along the 

new highways and the formation of new 
special crop areas are so new that they did 

not yet show up in the 1970 agricultural 

census. Thus it wi1l be very interesting to 

analyse the changes between 1970 and 1980 

using the methods suggested here after the 

next general agricultural census, which is to 

take place in 1980, as the rapidsocial and 

economic development of South Korea in the 

1970’s is leaving definite traces in the regional 
distribution of crop-combination patterns. 

--Assistant Professor, Department of Geogra

phy, University of Kiel/Germany--
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황뚫國S계 짧#쳤結合地f或-하나의 多變짧k 接f찮方、i용 

要 約

作物結合의 컬間的 相異뾰은 農業地理學的 地

:域區分의 問題에 있어 中心的 位置를 갖는다. 왜 

냐 하면， ;/:ê異한 作物結合體系의 2효間的 인접 및 

，.時間的 連續은 生態學的 立地條件뿔얀 아니 라 相

異한 經濟的 및 經營的 條件을 반영하는 것이기 

때문이다. 

作物結合의 파악과 분류에는 하나의 作物이 아 

니라 여러 작물의 結合이 문제되기 때문에 單一

變數가 아닌 多變數를 취급해야 하는 어려움이 

따흔다. 이 문체플 해결하기 위한 지금까지의 試

?圖는 그러나 그리 성공적언 것이 못 되었다. 지 

금까지 가장 普遍的오로 사용되 어 온 vVeaver 의 

방법 은 作物結合의 特性을 파악하는 데 結合指數

를 사용한다. 즉， 그의 방법에서는 觀測된 相對

土地白有率이 假想曲線上에서 比較되게 된다. 이 

~假想曲線은 各 作物에 대해 同一한 土地러有率을 

假定한 것이기 때문에 特히 덤給經濟의 比重이 

높은 地域과 換金作物의 特化度가 높은 농업 지역 

‘에서의 適用이 困難하다. 왜냐 하면， 이 방법은 

特珠作物들의 士地되有率이 주곡작물에 비 해 미 

소하더 라도 作物載培에서 중요한 의 미 를 갖는다 

는 點을 考慮、하지 않기 때문이다. 따라서， 작물 

의 士地古有率을 同一한 白有率을 가정한 假想曲

線에 對해 比較測定하지 말고 調훌地域內에서의 

각 作物에 對한 土地입有率의 平헝f直로 된 曲線

에 대해 測定하는 것이 慧味가 있다고 하겠다. 

최 창조는 그의 “韓國醫業의 作物特化地域 分類

에 關한 方法論的 考察”에서 이 問題의 한 해결 

책을 提示하고 있다. 즉， 그는 각 통계 단위지역 

에 대 하여 주요 作物 또는 作物群의 相對土地러 

有率이 全國平均f直로부터 갖는 편차(標準偏差)를 

)計算한 것이다. 그러나 최 창조의 이 방법은 각 

에카르트 데게* 

작물을 個別的으로 분석 함으로써 置正한 意、味에 

서의 地域區分， 즉 ‘여러 變數로 特徵이 規定되는 

小統託單位地域을 可能한 限 同質的 構造를 갖는 

大規模의 集團오로 統合하는 것’ 에는 이를 수가 

없었다. 

그 동안 多次元 초間에서의 거리를 測定함오로 

써 多變數의 觀察單{立間의 類似性을 決定하는 統

計的 方法이 개발되었고 이 방법은 오늘날 콤퓨 

터를 사용함으로써 폭넓은 利用이 可能하게 되었 

다. 이 방법 이 地域區分을 흉해 갖는 價f直는 이 

미 1961 년에 Berry 에 의 해 指適된 바 있으나 作

物結合形態의 지역구분을 위해서는 筆者가 아는 

한 아직 사용되 지 않은 듯하다. 

이러한 理由에서 本橋에서는 우선 통계학에서 
cl uster analysis 로 불리 우는 。1 방법 을 略述한 

후 한국의 作物結合形態에 대 한 청間的 區分에 

적용하여 보았다. 이 方法에 依해 우리는 기초가 

되는 統託單位地域들을 단계적으로 점차 적은 數

의 同質的 構造를 갖는 大地域으로 統合해 나갈 

수 있으며 그 統合의 각 段階마다 이에 따른 -

般化의 程度(耶 情報鎭失의 程度)를 항상 함께 

얻어낼 수 있다. 

本昭究의 첫 단계에서는 한국의 172 개(짧과 

市) 통계 단위지역에 대해 29 개 作物別로 相對的

土地古有率이 계산되었으며， 이것을 기초로 21 

개의 동질적인 구조를 갖는 작물결합유형이 區分

되었다. 

嚴格한 意味에서 이 方法은 그러나 단지 地域

單位들에 對한 하나의 分類에 그칠뿐 지역구분에 

는 이르지 못한다. 왜 냐 하면 作物結合類型은 많 

은 경우에 “閒鎭된 地域”을 形成하지 않기 때문 

이다. 물론 여기에 地理的 位置를 또 하나의 變

數로 추가하여 폐쇄된 지역區分에 이를 수도 있 

다. 그러나 이 경우에는 同質性의 喪失이 너무나 

커지는 문제가 따른다. 이러한 理由에서 筆者는 

地理學論뚫 第 5 號， 1978年 12月 , pp. 29 ......,48. * Kiel 大學校
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閒鎭된 호間으로 나타나는 個別地域의 擺念을 버 

리고 類型地域의 擺念(Grigg)을 擇했다. 則 筆

者는 本橋에서 後者의 경우가 同質性이 높은 地

域區分을 가능하게 함으로써 地域間 比較가 容易

하다는 長點을 취하기 德해 前者의 嚴格한 意

味에서의 地域擺念(閒鎭地域)을 포기하기로 한 

것이다. 

위에서 얻은 21 개의 作物結合類型을 다시 9 개 

의 作物結合(類型)地域으로 統合하는 것은 보다 

彈한 -般化를 意味하며 同時에 보다 彈한 호間 

的 統合을 意味한다. 

各 類型地域에 對해 作物別 士地古有率의 全國

平均f直에 對한 平均偏差를 分析하면 地域別혹 

卓越한 作物結合形態와 橋少한 載培作物을 알 수 

있게 된다. 

끝오로 같은 방법을 사용하여 作物結合의 變化

에 따른0960-1970) 地域區分이 行해졌다. 그 結

果， 첫째 全體的으로 變化의 量이 微小한 點과， 둘 

째 特定作物의 自然條件이 適合한 地域으로 集中

하고 있는 現象을 보여 준다. 그리고 이 點은 크 

게 보아 한국의 농업경제가 이 時期를 前後하여 

自給的 經濟에서 市場經濟로 넘어가는 過獲期를

거치고 있음을 보여 주는 것오로 해석할 수 있다 

고본다. 
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